MARINE AND SHIPBOARD SOLUTIONS

The Anixter difference

Inventory management

At Anixter, we are serious about service. That is
why we design personalized solutions to meet
your business requirements. From a warehouse
staff that manages and reduces your inventory
investments to our financial offerings that help
you minimize your cost of doing business,
Anixter is committed to you.

We design programs to help you manage and
reduce your inventory investment. We provide
just-in-time delivery, Kanban, guaranteed
inventory, in-plant store, READY!SM Deployment
Services and Rapid Fire inventory control.

Product enhancement and packaging
We provide a variety of services to enhance
and tailor products according to your
specifications and installation requirements,
all designed to reduce your material and labor
costs. These include cutting, stripping, dyeing,
striping, SpeedPull®, paralleling, twisting,
printing and kitting.

Engineering and technical expertise
We have resources to provide you with wire
and cable design engineering, technical
training, product, industry and technical
specialists, technical literature, application
engineering and troubleshooting.

solutions, we make sure our customers get the
right product, the first time.

Financial services
We provide you with the opportunity to use our
financial resources instead of your own. Our
service products include buy backs, guaranteed
inventory programs, consigned inventories
(in-plant store), inventory stock rotations,
copper billing programs, consolidated invoicing,
credit card ordering and cable audits.

eBusiness solutions

Supply chain solutions
At Anixter, we take fundamental distribution a
step further by applying supply chain principles
and best practices to help take the costs out of
our customers’ business processes. By bundling
our products with our innovative supply chain

Anixter can provide you with real-time
information on the supply chain. Solutions
include Web-based supply chain visibility,
eAnixter, electronic ordering and invoicing,
business-to-business systems integration
and customer performance reporting.

Anixter proudly distributes:
3M
° Adalet-PLM
° ADC
° AIW
° Allied Telesis
° Alpha Wire
° AmerCable
° American
° Contractor
° Amphenol
° Andrew

Cable
° APC
° Coleman
Arecont
CommScope
° AT&T
°
B-Line
° Axis Communications ° Cooper
Corning
° BCD Video
° Cable Systems
° Belden
° Berk-Tek
° CPI
°
° FCI-Burndy
 Bosch
° Security Systems ° Firetide
° Flir
Brady
Networks
° Cisco Systems
° Fluke
°
° General Cable

° Greenlee
Metals/Flextray
° GS
° Hammond
Industries
° Harbour
Hoffman
° Insultab
° Lake Electric
° Lapp USA
° Legrand
° Leibert
° Leviton
°

Tech
° Marine
Milestone
°
 Monroe CCI
° Nexans
° Panduit
° Pelco
° Prysmian
° Radix
° Rockbestos
° Service Wire
° Shawflex
°

° Siemens
° Sony
Technologies
° Stran
Superior Essex
° Surprenant
° TE Connectivity
° Thermax/CDT
° Thermo Electric
° Therm-O-Link/Vulkor
° Thomas & Betts
° Transition Networks
°
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MARINE AND SHIPBOARD SOLUTIONS

Anixter main marine and shipboard locations:
1750 E. Parham Road, Richmond, VA 23228 • 1.800.842.0076 | 184 Riverbend Dr., St. Rose, LA 70087 • 1.800.662.7700
MIL-Spec shipboard and aerospace cables
MIL-DTL-24643 low smoke
MIL-DTL-24640 lightweight low smoke
MIL-C-17 coaxial cables
SAE-AS22759 (M22759)
NEMA-WC27500 (M27500)
MIL-DTL-55021
M16878 and other hook-up wires
LSZH Ethernet cables (Cat 5e)

°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°

Portable and power cables
THOF-500 enhanced
Types SOOW/SO, SJO, SJ, SJT, ST, STO,
shielded SO and others for yard operations
Types W, G-GC, SHD-GC, MPF-GC
DLO
Welding cables
Siemens crane cables
Jumper cables 5 to 15 kV
Shore power cables, connectors
and custom assemblies

°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°

Electronic and commercial cables
Multiconductor and multipair
(shielded and unshielded)
Coaxial cables
Category 5e low smoke zero halogen

°
°
°

Rig cables
IEEE-1580 Type P (UL, USCG, DNV,
ABS, Transport Canada)
2 kV/600 V single-conductor power cable
600 V power, control and instrumentation
Unarmored, armored, and armored
and sheathed

Connectors, tools and other accessories
MIL-C-83522 ST
MIL-PRF-29504 termini
MIL-PRF-28876 multichannel
TFOCA tactical
Fiber optic connectors
AA59729 fiber furcation units
Blolite® blown fiber optic accessories
Termination tools
Test equipment
Cable glands
Terminal tubes
Compression lugs
Cable ties

°

°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°
°

°
°
°

Belden wire and cables
LSZH ABS-rated cables

°

Instrumentation cables
UL Listed PLTC
High-temp Teflon® constructions
Armored and direct burial
Thermocouple and thermocouple
extension cable
Fiber optic

°
°
°
°

Fiber
MIL-PRF-85045 fiber optic cables
(General Cable)
MIL-PRF-49291 blown fiber Blolite
(General Cable)
Mil-Spec fiber optic cables
(General Cable)
M85045 military fiber optic cables
MIL-PRF- 85045 Blolite fiber tubing
MIL-PRF49291 Blolite
Blolite connectors and parts
Military fiber jumpers

°

°

Security solutions
Video surveillance
Access control
Security consoles
Sound and paging systems
Fire and intrusion products
Low-voltage and fiber cabling
Accessories

°

°
°
°
°
°
°
°

°
°
°
°
°
°







Anixter’s supply chain solutions model
valuate all processes involved with material
Determine specific areas to streamline –
° Eprocurement
°
and deployment
order entry, material management, delivery,

° Scale model to match project scope
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freight, etc.

PRODUCT
ENHANCEMENT
& PACKAGING

evelop a well-defined program to
° Dminimize
costs while maximizing efficiency
and reducing risk

DEPLOYMENT/
REPLENISHMENT

eBusiness Solutions

Anixter Inc. World Headquarters
2301 Patriot Boulevard
Glenview, Illinois 60026
224.521.8000
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